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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATHTt (Morrison ft--,
between flth and 7th) Tonight at 8:80
O'clock. Kolb and Dill In "I. O. U."

BELASCO THEATER fHth and "Washington)
Evening at S;15, "Lady Bountiful."

BAKER THEATER 3d and Yamhill) Con- -
tlnuou vaudeville. 2:80. 7:80 and 8 P.M.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington')
Continuous vaudeville. 2:80 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:S0. 7:80. 6 P. M.

RECREATION PARK (24th and Vaughn)
At 3:30 P. M.. baseball, Portland va, Los
Angeles.

OREGONIA2 AT SUMMER RESORTS.

Order given to any at the following agents

'will be given careful attention. All mail sub-

scriptions must be paid for In advanoe:
Long Beach Strauhal & Co.
Eeavlew.. Strauhal i Co.
The Breaker J. M. Arthur
Ocean Park...... - C. H. Hill
Seaside.......... P. Dresser & Co.

Oearhart Kruse'a Hotel
Newport F. H. Lane
"Wllholt P. TV- - McLeran
Colllna Hot Springs a T. Belcher
Moffett'a HofBprlngs T. Moffett
St. Martin's Sprlngs.Mlneral Sprgs. Hotel Co.

"Wiiaj Entertain' Noted Visitors. A
called meeting of the Home Training As-

sociation was held yesterday afternoon
In the parlors of the T. M. C. A. for the
purpose of formulating: plans for the en-

tertainment of Mrs. Frederick Schoff and
Mrs. E. C. Grice, president and secre-
tary of the National Congress of Moth-
ers, who will visit Portland this month.
Madames Schoff and Grice have been
touring the "West for the purpose of or-

ganizing state congresses, and will ar-

rive In this city August 16. The Home
Tmlnlnc Ansorlatlon will act as hostess
for these distinguished visitors and has
arranged an open meeting ana reception
at the First Presbyterian Church on that
night.

G. A. R. Reunion Opens. The G. A.
H. reunion, in Smith's grove at Gresham,
opened yesterday afternoon. The veterans
and their friends were made welcome to
Gresham during the week. Yesterday
was the flxlng-u- p day. and the regular
programme will open today. A number
of tents are on the ground for those who
want to put in the week. There is a
restaurant on the ground. Every facility
is afforded the veterans to spend the
week pleasantly. The camp is on the
cross road between Powell and Section
roads, west of Gresham. A considerable
number of G. A. B, members will attend
from Portland.

Baseball, Tod at, 3;30.

Baseball Todat, 3:30.

Ofexiko Second-Ha- lt or Season.
Come Out and See the Angels.

Best Games of Seascs?.
Recreation Park, 24th and Vaughn

Box and Reserved Seats
On Sale at Grounds' BoxorncE.

Portland
vs.

Los Angeles.
Good Place to Take Your Friends,

Good, Clean, Giltedqe Baseball.
Every Fan Should Be There.

Come Out and Shout a "While.
Everybody in the Game Today.

Baseball Today. 3:30.

Paint Factory fob "St. Johns. St.
Johns has received a proposition from
the Oregon Sienna Paint Company to
establish a factory at that place, and the
matter Is pending before the Board of
Trade. It is proposed to organized a
Joint stock company in which all the op-

eratives will be stockholders. The men
at the head of the company say they have
r. tract in the southern part of
Lane County near "Walker, which con-
tains the "pigment" from which paint
is made, and is said to be superior. It
Is expected that the St. Johns Board of
Trade will take the matter up at once.

Child Samples Matches. While Mr.
and Mrs. "William Stanley, of Gresham,
were absent from their home Sunday,
their little daughter. Hazel, sampled some
matches she found In the pantry- - The
test was so satisfactory that some paper
In the pantry was set on Are, and for
a time the house was threatened with de-
struction. J. P. Freeman and another
man discovered the Are and extinguished
It after hard work.

Arrested for Theft. Henry Leekie
was arrested by Detectives Day and
Vaughn at 7 o'clock last evening, charged
with larceny from the store of Frank
Nau, the Hotel Portland druggist. When
searched at the Police Station several bot-
tles of choice perfumery and other no-
tions were found in his pockets. The de-
tectives believe that this man has been
carrying on a system of petty thieveries
for some time.

. Information Against Knusn. Deputy
City Attorney Fitzgerald last night filed
,a complaint against Theodore Kruse,
proprietor of an establishment at Fourth
and Stark streets, charging him with a
violation of the anti-bo- x ordinance. Po-
liceman Humphreys is the complaining
witness against Kruse. He alleges that
on two occasions he went with others
into a box In Xruse's cafe and drank
liquor.

Chamber of Commerce Bulletin. The
Chamber of Commerce bulletin for Au-
gust is replete with Just the information,
suitable to induce investors and tourists
to visit Portland. Among tiie contribu-
tors to this issue is Edward Ehrman, who
ably deals with the subject "The Com-
ing of Capital." In this article Mr.
Ehrman shows clearly various avenues
of money-makin- g In this state.

Caps td Replace Helmets Chief of
Police Grltzmacher has issued an order
changing the helmets now worn by driv-
ers of patrol wagons to caps, as it is be-
lieved they appear to better advantage
and are better to work in around the
horses and wagons. It is said that the
only place In the United States where
drivers of patrol wagons wear helmets Is
Portland.

May Lose Leo. The little son of J.Barrett, living on Division street, near
Grand avenue, was taken to St. Vincent's
Hospital yesterday for treatment for
blood poisoning. The boy injured his
knee a few days ago, but it was not con-
sidered serious. Blood poisoning set in,
and it Is now a bad case and the lad may
lose his leg.

To Enlarge Rural Route. Rural
route No. 4, from Gresham, will be ex-
tended westward from Gates Crossing on
the 15 of the month. This extension will
lengthen that route about two miles, and
provide free mall delivery to several
families who are now without facilities.

Guests of Central "W. C T. TJ. Miss
Laura Clay, of Kentucky; Mrs. Clara
Tiffany, of New York, and Mrs. Additon,
state president of the "W. C. T. TJ.. will
be guests of the Central "W. C. T. U. at
the headquarters. Fifth and Yamhill, to
morrow afternoon at 2 o clock.

Child Crosses Continent. Luclle
"Wooddy. child, arrived In the
city yesterday from Arkansas, having
traveled tne entire distance alone. She
will make her home with her aunt. Mrs.
C. H. McCullough, 854 "Williams avenue.
Aioina.

Attempted Burglary. An attempt
was maae baruraay night to break Into
"W. S. Love's drugstore at Grand avenue
and Bast Burnslae street. A steel instru-
ment was tried on the windows and doors,
but the attempt was a failure.

Teachers of Powell Valley School.
Mrs. Grace Metzger has been elected
principal of the Powell Valley school for
the coming year. Miss Llda Grarahall
was elected teacher-o- f the primary grades.

For Rent. Dining-roo- in fine hotel:
.big business; fixtures for sale; cheap
rent, .k. ih, uregoman.

Official Spooks have Pres. Go ode's slg.

The)

IL FRESCOTT.

J

Finds Gold in Chicken's
oil discoveries on the Chandler
near Gresham, have been cllpsed by the
finding of 70 cents worth of gold In a
chicken's craw by L. P. LaCompte. who
lives near Gresham. He killed a Spring
chicken a few days ago when he was
astonished to find the gold in Its craw.
At first he was Inclined to kill the rest
of his flock, but desisted and ever since
has been busy prospecting to ascertain
where the chicken got the gold. He says
that If a Spring chicken can pick up 70
cents in gold nuggets on his ranch there
must be plenty of other nuggets some-
where. However, at last account he has
not struck the "pocket."

"Will Have Lecture Course. Rev. D.
A. Thompson, of the Sellwood Library
Association, is arranging a lecture course
to be given this Fall and Winter In con-
nection with the Tegular work of the
library, established last Winter. The in-

tention Is to have lectures from prominent
practical men on popular current topics
that will Interest busy men and women,
and benefit young people.

Hotel-Runne- r Missing. George Jack-
son, a runner employed by George Mont-- v

gomcry, who conducts a hotel at SH Alder
street, is reported missing by his em-
ployer since Sunday afternoon. He is 25
years of age. S feet S inches tall, weighs
about 127 pounds and has a smooth face.
When last seen he wore a brown suit of
clothes and a heavy straw hat. He parts
his hair In the middle.

Has Ankle Broken. Henry Ewlng, of
Hillsdale, in alighting from an Oregon
City car at First and Madison streets
last venlng suffered a broken ankle, and
was taken to St, Vincent's Hospital. He
attempted to get off the car before It had

T

THE LATE C.

'

stopped and was thrown heavily to the
pavement.

Salvation Aiuit Entertainment. The
Salvation Army corps, 2GS Davis street,
will give a musical meeting at its hall at
8 o'clock tonight- - Adjutant Allston Coe,
of Los Angeles, "Kill conduct the meeting,
assisted by Captain Cllnc. Ice cream and
cake Rill be served at the close. All are
Invited.

Washington-Stre- et stores for rent
with basements. Inq. C27 Cham, of Com.
.For Sale. Handsome new resi-

dence, with or without rum. 527 Kearney.
The Calumet Restaurant. I5 Seventh.

Fine luncheon. 25c: dinner. 50c.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine. prlato apart-sae- nt

for parties. 305 Wash., sear Fifth.
Then In Seattle, "The Rathskeller."

& high-cla- ss place to eat. Sea food;
Eastern meats. Largo orchestra daily.

Genuine French dinner, with wine, 50c,
at 93 Fifth street, near Stark.

Crawfish at The Empire," 1S2 Sd street.

ESCAPERNONG WINE

The finest product of the scappernong.
the native North Carolina grape. A de-
licious, refreshing white wine. Moderate-
ly sweet a ladles' wine. W. J. Van
Schuyvcr & Co., Inc., distributors.

EXPERT SEVTCXG-MACmX- E REPAIRS.
Also sewing-machi- oil of absolute

purity, and the best needles and parts for
all machines at Singer stores.

Look for the red S.
354 Morrison st.,
402 "Washington st.
640 Williams ave.,

Portland. Oregon.
Main st. Oregon City. Or.

B. B. B.

Bitter, Black, Bile and How Right
Food Corrects It, ,

Biliousness, from Incorrect food, opens
.the way for an outfit of derangements of
not only the body but the mind as well.

The world Is a dark or gloomy place
to the victim, whether millionaire or
mendicant

The wife of the headof a great Insur-
ance office in an Eastern city, was cured,
completely, of this wretched affliction by
the use of Grape-Nut- s. She says:

"For years I was a constant sufferer
from biliousness and extreme constipa-
tion and I suffered from the most dread-
ful headaches once a week, which some-
times lasted 3 or 4 days at a time. Grape-Nu- ts

food came to my notice about 5
years ago. I liked It from the first and
began to use it because I liked It with-
out any thought that It might help my
health. To my surprise I noted that after
a short time all my ailments began to de-
crease, and they gradually but surely
disappeared. I am now, and have been
for years, completely free from them and
enjoy perfect health.

"Everyone In my houBe now eats Grape-Nu- ts

regularly, even my little
girl likes It with "her Poatum

Coffee (another thing we' are never with-
out) and prefers it to any other cereaL
It pulled her through a difficult period of
teething during the hot weather she
never refused Grape-Nu- ts when other
food could not tempt her to eat It Is the
first food I Intend to give to my baby
boy when I wean him.

"My husband eats more Grape-Nut- s

food at every meal than of any other
one dish. He says It never palls on him,
and he finds that It regulates his bowels
perfectly." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
Read the little book "The Road to

I TV'elMlle" la each- - pkg.
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G.H. PRESCOTTDIES

Illness' Following Paralytic
Fatal.

WAS PUBLIC-SPIRITE- D MAN

Always Took an Activo Part In the
Affairs of This City and

Worked for Its Bet-

terment.

Charles Harrison Prescott. one of Port-
land's most honored citizens, died at his
residence in Irvington yesterday afternoon
at 3:20 o'clock, after an illness of five
weeks, resultant from a paralytic stroke.
In the death of Mr. Proscott this city
loses one of Its most public-spirite- d resi-
dents. He had lived here 25 years, and
from the date of his coming had occu-
pied high and honored positions and made

himself a power for good in this com-
munity.

Boston was Mr. Prescott's birthplace.
During the 66 years of his life ho had
occupied many positions of trust with
railway companies, first entering this
service in 1S99. Since that time he served
as auditor and cashier of the Missouri
River, Fort Scott & Gulf Railway, comp-
troller, and later manager of the Oregon
Railroad & Navigation Company, nt

of the Northern Pacific, re-
ceiver of the western division of the
Northern Pacific, and receiver of the
East Side Railway Company. Before
cominer West he was for a term nananp
of Armour's Bank in Kansas City, and
aiicrwaros Mayor of that city.

His life In Portland had been a public
one and he had been Identified with
almost every movement which made for
the betterment of the city. In connection
with Honry Vlllard he conceived the plan
of oroctlnjr the nrescnt Portland Wnfi
and bought the site which that building
now occupies. The property passed into
the hands of a stock company before
lt6 completion, but It was to Mr. Pres-
cott's progressive spirit that such an
undertaking was started and eventually
finished. He was an active mnmiwr of
the Commercial Club and Chamber of
commerce as well as other commercial
bodies, and was prominently Identified
with all the clubs of Portland, being
one of the founders and charter members
of the Arlington Club, Us second presi-
dent, and again Its executive officer lastyear. Always of a musical nature Mr.
Prescott founded the Orchestra Union In
the early SO's, and later the Handel and
the Hayden vocal societies.1 He was a
life member of the Multnomah nnh

nt of the Irvington Tennis
ciuo. ana prominently Identified with the
membership of other organizations.

A wife and daughter.- the latter Mrs.
E. C Mears, survive Mr. Prescott The
funeral services will be held at the FirstUnitarian Church Wednesday morning at11 o'clock, at which Dr. T. L. Eliot willofficiate. There will be. private servicesat the cemetery later.

LIQUID SUNSHINE.

Allakjr Balldiajr. Third
Office Hours: 9tS0 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Saadars, 11 to S. Telepheae

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER &
106 otd 110 Frank StrMt

to 'XHXxtomttn Jer Ortw tal WutatactM.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE
From foreign sounds. No grate or raip. A trial will
convince. Call and hear on played. We hava
special clerks to show them.

GRAVES' MUSIC STORE
32S Washington Street. Bet. 6th and 7th

AT THE

"Lady Bountiful."
Sir Luelan Brent Morgan Wallace
Sir Richard Phllllter, Q. C..E. William
Roderick Heron Louis Frohoff
Dennis Heron ..Eugene Ormonde
John Veale Clarence Montalne
Fk2 KtI ft. ...... Reginald Mason
Wimple Harry C. Bradley
Floyc Ralph Bell
MIm Brent.v. Marian Barhyt
Camilla Brent Lucia. Moore
Beatrix Brent Eleanor Haber
Mrs. Veale Laura Adams
Margaret Veale Virginia, Briaaac
Mrs. Huduutt. Marie Gordon
Amelia Christie Mac Lean
A Man J. Tarbaux
A Woman ElMe Garrett

By A. A. G.
Again the question arises: "Are

there two Pineros? Is the one who
wrote "Iris" and "The Notorious Mrs.
Ebbsmlth" the same as gave us "Sweet
Lavender" and "Lady Bountiful?" It
seems that the same Englishman of
that name is responsible for the four
of them and many others, but so great-
ly do they vary that it Is almost incon-
ceivable that the cynic, the skeptic,
the author of countless epigrams
touching the Joke of living could pos-
sibly have given us "Lady Bountiful"
for Instance. This Pinerdo must be a
literary Jekyl and Hyde.

"Lady Bountiful," a few years ago.
would have .been designated a "do
mestic drama." It Is or the "Dora
Thorne" school, and Is almost as weepy
as "East Lynne," without thread of
"problem" that made Mrs. "Wood's piece
the forerunner of the modern "problem"
play.

Louis Frohoff as "Heron" had the best
assignment, and had he been more fa-

miliar with, his lines would have come
very near "hogging the show." His
conception of the part is good and he
was always equal to the demands but
had trouble with his memory.

After him. Virginia Brlssac deserves
the palm. Her Margaret was beautiful
and demonstrated the young lady's
emotional abilities as nothing else in
which she has appeared here. The largo
audience last night paid her the tribute
of tears for her work In the third act

"Lady Bountiful" Is not a good ve-

hicle for the leading man or woman.
Neither Dennis nor Camilla are big
parts. Neither makes great demands
and neither dominate the play. Mr.
Ormonde and Mrs. Moore did all that
was necessary In the premises, but It
wWsn't very much. Marlon Barhyte sus-
tained an Important role so well that
her friends were greatly pleased. Her
part of Miss Brent Is the longest and
most difficult she has yet essayed and
she deserves a considerable share of
credit

Clarence Montalne was excellent as
Veale. Christie JMacLean's slavey was
splendidly done. Laura Adams was as
always excellent In. a sympathetic part,
while Harry Bradly made his cockney
stableman a real "live one." Earle Wil-
liams was altogether admirable In the
dignified, rather cold-blood- role- - of
English nobleman, while Morgan Wal-
lace. Reginald Mason, Eleanor Haber,
Marie Gordon and Ralph Bell each were
quite satisfactory. The ladles, particu-
larly Miss Moore, wore some stunning
costumes an J the scenic embellishments
were first rate In every respect "Lady
Bountiful" will run all week, with
usual matinees.

"I. O. U." at Marquam.
Opening their seventh consecutive week.

The Wonder of the Medical Age

LIQUID SUNSHINE
INDORSED BY LEADING PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS IN AMERICA AND EUROPE

Cures the Most Rebellious When All Other
Remedies Fail and Hope Abandoned

BS''-ljHBMi

HOCH

THEATERS

Diseases

No matter how complicated, seriousor of how long standing Is your case,
Llcald Saanhlae wll. positively restoreyour health. This new and superior
method of treatment at the
Medical Institute, this elixir of life.Just discovered, gives vigor to the
whole system, creates new energy,
strengthens the nerves, makes new
blood, bright eyes, a clear brain, re-
stores tho healtny complexion of youth
and makes life worth living.

No mistakes are made in diagnosing
your case and drugging you for months
without knowing what alls you. Liquid
Sunshine Rays look clear through your
body and at once locate the cause. We
treat and cure to stay cured Caacer,
CeBMBnptleB. Stomach, Liver, Blood
Poisoning, Rheemadim, Paralysis, Fe-
male TrOHblcs, Catarrh, Ulcers, Lamps,
DeafHcas, Iasomala, Asthma, Locomotor
Ataxia. Nervous Disorders, Rupture,
Pile, Flstals, Rectal Diseases, Bladder,KJdaey sad Kindred Disorders. CON-
SULTATION FREE. TREATMENT
WITHIN THE REACH OF" ALL. Cor-
respondence solicited; strlctlv confiden-
tial. Send for symptom blank covering
our home treatment Hundreds of tes-
timonials and references at office.

MEDICAL INSTITUTE
asd Merrisoa Street.

Maia 279S. PORTLAND, OK.

America!
ORIGINAL

MALT
VHISKT

Vr&otft a Rrrxl
Ttvdiy

MALT

3 Prices:
$ 10r$20
$30, $50

SOME
OLD HOUSES
Poor property, apparently need no Alad-dln'- -s

lamp to make them desirable. The
only rubbing they need Is one with a
brushful of paint the sort you secure
here ready to apply, of any color, tint
or shade your fancy, or your wife's, may
choose. The cost of paint won't begin
to measure the increased value of your
property.

Fisher, Thorsen & Co.
Front and Morrison Streets

a run unprecedented In the history of
Portland theatricals. Kolb. and Dill pre
sented "I. O. U." at the Marquam again
to a large audience which demonstrated
in no uncertain manner Its approval of
the clever comedians, their splendid com
pany and the bright lines and music of
the piece. The Summer season of Klob
and Dill has been notable in point of
attendance and excellence of the enter
talnment provided and It demonstrates
that Portland will support a Summer
show of Its character In the most loyal
manner. "I. O. U." will be the bill until
Wednesday evening when "The Sklnde- -

cate" find Kolb and Dills "Klndergar
ten,M,a double-bi- ll will be substituted to
run Indefinitely.

I'or Feeble Children

HORSFORDS ACID PHOSPHATE
A nleasant-tastlns- ;. effective tonic for sickly.
frettr or feeble children Trlth weak digestion

Great Auction of
Chinese and Jap-ane- se

Goods
Owing to being overstocked for tne
Pair trade and the very limited
room in our store, we concluded to
force our goods at auction sale.
The largest stock of this kind in
the city consisting of "beautiful
silverware, cloissonne, satsuma,
new brass ware, ebony carved
furnitures, embroidered silk ki-

monos and fine decorated procelain
tea sets, etc.

Sale commences 2:30 and 7:30
P. M. Continue retailing before or
after auction; wholesale at ware-
house.

Andrew Kan & Co.
287 Morrison Street, Between

Pourth and Pifth.

CLOSING OUT
ENTIRE STOCK OP

PIANO
My entire stock of about SO Pianos
must be sold by Sept. 1st. You will
find in this stock the most famous
makes at prices you never heard of
before, and at any terms to suit you

A.W. MEYER
74 Sixth Street. Near Oak.

"Cheapest"
The word ' 1 cheapest" in its best

sense means the greatest value for
the least money.

Tha pianos we sell are absolutely
the best for you to buy.

There never has been a dissat-

isfied owner of a Steinway, A. B.
Chase, Estey, Emerson, Starr or
any of the other high-grad-e pianos
we carry.

DUKDORE PIANO CO.

Steinway Dealers.
233 WASHINGTON ST.

TEETH
X J 12.00 FULL SSX

GUARANTEED
FOR IS.G9.

Xraalara. Moadar
aad Thuriday. uatU 8.
Frd Preaa. D. D. ft.

Sekam BUc

chwab Printing Co.
Mzrr woxr. xzasouauli. tkiczs

S4TK STARK STXEET

Clearance Sale
OF

TROPICAL SUITS
The intense heat of the past few days bids fair

to continue, making our great sale of more than
passing interest and importance.

TTfen s SummenSuitSj Oui
i'nff Suits and Urousers,

It is a matter of reducing our vast stock and these
prices will do it.

Suits: $8, $12.85, $14.85, $18,
$22, $27.

trousers: $2.15, $3, $4, $4.75,
$6.50, $7.50.

DR.

Greatest Northwest.

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

UNION MADE Sc CIGARS UNION MADE

POPULAR BECAUSE OF THEIR SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FINE WORKMANSHIP.

THE ROSENFELD-SMIT- H CO., Distributors
Wholesale Cigars Tobacco, PORTLAND. OREGON

WISE.

The

and

Bobs .of half its charms. If you are a
put a pair of sight-givin- g glasses

eyes and you will wonder how you

without them.

DIM victim let us

VISION before your
ever got along

WALTER
133 SIXTH STREET

WA.

life

We do crown and brldgework without pain.
Our 18 years' ezprlenco In plate work
enables us to fit your mouth comfortably.

Dr. VT. A. "Wise has found a safe way to
extract teeth without pain. Dr.
T. P. "Wise t an expert at cold fllllnr
and crown and brldgeworle. Extracting Xre

when plates or bridges are ordered.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Falllns: Building, cor. Third and "Wash. Sta.
Open evenings till 0 o'clock. Sundays from

0 to 12. Or Mala 2020.

SUMMER RESORTS.

Mount Hood Tnp

VISITOR to tha tewliEVERT Clark Exposition should
take this the most

of all mountain trips in America.
Cloud Cap Inn. unique and pic-
turesque. 7000 feet above sea levaL
affords splendid accommodation.
Summit of mountain easily accas
lble from this point. Stages lear.

Hood River Station dally, at 0:30
X. M. an 12:30 P. M., making
connection with O. R. & K. trains.
Round trip tickets. Including
coaching trip, on sale st O. E. i
X. ticket office. Third and
Washington streets. Portland. rs

about rates at Cloud Caj
Inn by writing
)RS. 6. ULSGrLLE. Manager,

Hood River. Oregon.

Send Two Cents In Stamps to
A. X CraJg. O. P. A. Oregon
Railroad & Navigation Com-
pany. Portland, for Booklet
Telling About Trip.

Hotel St. Francis
EUROPEAN PLAN

Special Rates for the

Summer Months
Full information can be by
writing or wiring (at our expense) to
JAMES WOODS. MANAGER

San Francisco

HOTEL MOORE
Clatsop Beach

SEASIDE, OREGON

Finest Bummer resort In Oregon. The only
hotel on the beach overlooking the ocean.
Sea foods a specialty. The hotel has been
rebuilt and newly furnished. Hot salt baths.
Fine surf bathing directly In front of the
hotel. Strictly first-clas- s. American plan.
For terms and reservations address DAN J.
MOORE. Proprietor.

WILHOIT SPRINGS STAGE
Laves Oregon City daily, except Sundays, at
9:30 A. M. Fare $1.50. Oregon City office
Btxt fcor to Ortfos TVatsr Power Co.'a disot,

1

Clothing House in the

Exclusive

absolutely

delightful

obtained

!
I
I
I

I

REED THB X
OPTICIAN

" I
OREGONIAN BUILDING

DR. x. r. W1SX.

SOIMER RESORTS.

THE HACKNEY COTTAGE
SEAVIEW, WASH,

Now open for the season. Home comforts,
excellent table board, centrally located, beau-
tiful surroundings, fine surf bathing, a most
desirable place for families. Tell the con-
ductor to let you off at Hackney Cottage.
Seavlew second stop after leaving Hwaco.
P. O. address. Hwaco. Wash.

The Seaside House
Is now open to guests.

FIrat-Cla.- na Service In ETery Way.
Beautiful Walks and Drives on th

Premises
With Bontlnff and Fishing; TJnsuryaased

Free bus meets all trains.

EDUCATIONAL

BELMONT SCHOOL
(For Boys.

BELMONT. CALIFORNIA.
Midway between San Francisco and Stan- -

ford University, has not been without rep
resentation at Harvard and the university
of California during the twenty years of Ita
existence, and at Stanford since It opened.
Its graduates are admitted to our Cali-
fornia Universities without examination, and
to the leading Institutions In the Eaat that
admit on recommendations. It prepares for
and has sent a number of boys to Tale, tha
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and
other Eastern colleges and schools of sclenca.
We shall be glad to have more of tha sturdy
Northern boys at Belmont. Tha next terra
begins August 14. 1005. For catalogue and
book of views, address

WT. REID. A. M. (Harvard).
Head Master.

W. T. REID. Jr.. A. M. (Harvard).
Asst. Head Master (on leave of absence).

DeKoven Hall
Prepares for Weet Point
and other Eastern Col-
leges. A home boarding
school for boys, giving ex-
cellent military training
and thorough seholastla
work. Personal attention
given each pupil with, the
aim to Inspire lofty idealf
of scholarship, sound Judg
ment and In every way ts
prepare boys for business
and professional life. Lo-
cated on Lake Stellacoom,
8 miles south or Tacoraa.
For circular and full Infor-
mation address B. S. Pul-for- d,

Prln.. So. Tacoma,
Wasn. R. V. B. Ko. 1.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Nineteenth annual session begins Sept. 15,
1905.

Address S. E. JOSEPHI. M. Dean. 619
Bekum bldg. Portland.

Americans
HALL

Conservatory
of Mails and Draaastle Art. Sixty emlaeat laitrse-tor- s.

Larlraled Free Advantage. Teachers training
department. Dlplomx. OerUaeatea, trr? and partial
soaqUrahipa. Fall terra bMlMSelu.l2Gt. Catalog?


